Mount Cameron Primary School – Bunsgoil Beinn Chamshroin
Home Learning for Primary 3/4 Room 8
Week beginning 8th June 2020

Let’s see how many of these activities you can complete this week.
Literacy
1. Explore your spelling words from the Week 10 list on Seesaw using one of your chosen active
spelling strategies. Remember to revise them throughout the week.
2. Try to do 20-30 minutes reading for enjoyment every day. This could be reading quietly on your
own, reading to a pet, reading with a parent or sibling.
3. Photograph – Take a photograph of the text you are currently reading at home. Write a blurb to
give a few clues as to what is going to happen in your text. The photographs and blurbs will be shared
with your friends this week! Your friends might want to read your book!
4. Choose a reciprocal reading skill to focus on before you read the next chapter of your chosen
novel/book. Your adult will also ask you come comprehension questions from the list on
Seesaw to help you.
5. Ask an adult/older sibling to test you on your spelling words at the end of the week.
1. P3/4 Big Maths Task – Theme Park Design
This week your maths learning is going to be a bit different. You have a maths project linked to
your learning! Full details of this task will be uploaded on to Seesaw. I think you are really
going to enjoy this task!
2. Remember to visit a mathematics and numeracy website from the list provided to further
develop and explore your knowledge and skills. There are so many to choose from!

Other Curricular Areas
Art- Mrs Quinn’s art challenge on Seesaw
PE - Use Go Noodle or Joe Wicks Primary School workouts on Youtube for P.E activities. Go outdoors as
much as possible to do any forms of exercise that you can.
HWB – Create a P.E lesson for your friends when you return to school! You are the teacher!
Fun Task!
Use the letter code system on Seesaw to create a secret message to your friends in the class. I will
share your messages on Seesaw for your friends to try and decode!

Extra Task: Please click on the link below from Mrs Quinn to share your views on
achievements in school! Your parent/carer can help you do this.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=oyzTzM4Wj0KVQTctawUZKclWiz7N
njxEp2M18WSDFCJUMllRWEVKR1ZEMEVEM0xaTjBDVjM1TDM4MS4u

